
1) I am the only U.S. state capital

to border another country.

Who am I?

2) I am the !rst state to ratify the 

constitution of the United

States. Who am I?

3) The longest coastline in the United 

States belongs to me. 

Which state am I?

6) I have the world’s tallest roller

coaster called Kingda Ka.

Which state am I?

I am home to the shortest and 

steepest railroad in the United 

States. Which state am I?

7)

4) I am the "attest state in the United 

States. Who am I?

5)My o#cial city bird is a plastic pink 

"amingo. Which capital am I?
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1) I am the only U.S. state capital

to border another country.

Who am I?

2) I am the !rst state to ratify the 

constitution of the United

States. Who am I?

3) The longest coastline in the United 

States belongs to me. 

Which state am I?

6) I have the world’s tallest roller

coaster called Kingda Ka.

Which state am I?

I am home to the shortest and 

steepest railroad in the United 

States. Which state am I?

7)

4) I am the "attest state in the United 

States. Who am I?

5)

Florida

Alaska

Iowa

My o#cial city bird is a plastic pink 

"amingo. Which capital am I?

Juneau

Delaware

New Jersey

Madison
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